In order to reveal the migration of trace elements from coal to gasification residues, the modes of occurrence of potentially-hazardous trace elements (Be, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Mo, Cd, Sb, Ba, Hg, Tl, Pb, and U) were determined by a five steps sequential chemical extraction procedure. Samples were collected from a coal-to-methanol plant (GE water-slurry coal gasification, formerly Texaco) and a coal-to-olefins plant (Gaskombimat Schwarze Pumpe pulverized coal gasification, GSP) in the Ningdong Energy and Chemical Industry Base, China. Concentrations of As and Se were determined using atomic fluorescence spectrometry (AFS). The content of Hg was determined using a DMA-80 mercury analyzer. Other trace elements (Be, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cd, Sb, Ba, Tl, Pb, and U) were analyzed using inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). XRD and SEM-EDX were employed to determine the minerals or other inorganic phases in samples. The modes of occurrence of trace elements in feed coals can influence their behavior, including their volatility during coal gasification and, ultimately, the element's mode of occurrence in the gasification residues. Knowing an element's mode of occurrence in the feed coal may aid in anticipating which components the elements are likely to combine with during liquid slag cooling. Based on the relative enrichment of trace elements in the residues, elements Be, V, Cu, Mo, Ba, and Hg showed volatility during the GE and GSP gasification processes; As and Se showed volatilization-condensation behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes; Cr, Ni, Zn, Cd, Sb, Tl, Pb, and U showed volatility during the GE gasification process; Zn, Cd, Sb, Pb, and Tl in the GSP samples, as well as Co in the GE samples, showed volatilization-condensation behavior; and Cr, Co, Ni, and U showed less volatility during the GSP gasification process. In the gasification residues, quartz, calcite, and Al-Si glass were the main inorganic phases, carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely recrystallized calcite) were the main hosts of most trace elements in the residues, including Be, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Zn, As, Cd, Ba, Hg, Tl, Pb, and U. Copper, Zn, Se, Cd, and Sb tended to stay in the Al-Si glass. Molybdenum is likely precipitated with the sulfides in the residues.
Introduction
Utilizing coal cleanly and effectively will be increasingly important as countries try to reduce environmental impacts caused by coal use [1] . Compared with coal combustion, coal gasification is a less polluting form of coal use and aims for "zero emissions" [2] . The "zero emissions" means that trace elements in coal are not released to air directly during coal gasification due to the closed gasification system. However, the gasification process does produce a very large amount of solid residues which contain various trace elements that may cause environmental problems [3] . Trace elements migrate into the coarse gasification residue (similar to bottom ash in coal combustion) and fine residue (like fly ash in coal combustion) unevenly in gasifiers due to the properties of the feed coal and the gasification conditions [4] [5] [6] .
Coal is a complex heterogeneous mixture of organic and inorganic constituents [7] . Organic matter and minerals will be destroyed by high-temperature gasification (1250-1450 • C). Some of the trace elements (such as Be, As, Se, and Hg) associated with the organic matter or in the sulfides tend to vaporize [5] and then condense on the finer particles which have relatively high surface areas [6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . whereas the more volatile trace elements (such as F, Cl, Br, and Hg) will be released into the gas phase. The non-volatile elements (such as Sc, Mn, Rb, Zr, Hf, rare earth elements, and Th) will be concentrated in the solid gasification residues [6, 12] . Currently, gasification residues are buried in landfills and there is no valid way to use them, which differs from the systematic utilization of coal fly ash [13] [14] [15] [16] . Thus, trace elements enriched in the residues, especially hazardous elements, may result in contamination of soil or ground water. Numerous investigations [17] [18] [19] [20] indicate that the modes of occurrence of trace elements in feed coals are the key factor affecting its partitioning behavior during coal utilization. Nordberg and Nordberg [21] used chemical methods to determine the modes of occurrence of trace elements and to measure lower concentrations then was common. They emphasized that future research using modern chemical methods will focus more on elemental speciation and on measuring lower trace element concentrations. On the other hand, critical elements in coal in some cases could be concentrated in gasification residues due to their high concentrations in raw feed coals [22, 23] and, thus, could be potential sources for critical element industrial extraction and utilization [24] .
Previous investigations on trace elements have been mostly qualitative due to the complexity of their modes of occurrence [8, 11] . It is difficult to quantitatively determine the modes of occurrence of trace elements in coal, especially when the elements are present in low concentrations [18] . Many findings about the behaviors of trace elements during thermo-chemical conversion of coal are mostly based on lab-scale simulation, theoretical thermodynamic equilibrium, and stoichiometric calculating tools (modeling) [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . These lab-scale simulation or modeling investigations may be inaccurate for predicting partitioning of trace elements in a real, complicated coal-transformation system. Sequential chemical extraction is another important method to determine the modes of occurrence of trace elements, especially following float/sink testing of coal [32] . Dai et al. [33] combined density separation testing and sequential chemical extraction to study the modes of occurrence of U and Th in six stages, including water soluble and exchangeable (extracted by deionized water) forms, ion-exchangeable speciation (extracted by ammonium acetate), organic associated elements (determining supernatant solution separated by tribromethane), carbonates (extracted residual solid from last stage), silicates (extracting supernatant solution from density separation from tribromethane using hydrofluoric acid and concentrated nitric acid), and sulfides (extracted by concentrated nitric acid). This sequential chemical extraction procedures then adopted by Liu et al. [34] to study the modes of occurrence of trace elements in the superhigh-organic-sulfur coals. Riley et al. [19] studied the modes of occurrence of twenty trace elements (Be, B, Cr, Co, Mn, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Mo, Cd, Sb, Hg, Tl, Pb, Bi, Th, and U, as well as the minor elements S and Fe) in Australian coal in six stages, including water-soluble and exchangeable (extracted by deionized water) forms, ion-exchangeable speciation (extracted by ammonium acetate), carbonates, oxides and monosulfides (extracted by hydrochloric acid), bisulfides (extracted by concentrated nitric acid), silicates (extracted by a mixture of hydrofluoric acid and hydrochloric acid), and organic associated elements (determined in the residual solid). Spears [35] investigated the mode of occurrence of trace elements in fly ash using laser ablation inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry and indicated that glass in the ash is an important host for V, Cu, and Zn and that Cr and V appeared to be concentrated in both the glass and the magnetite components. Spears [36] then determined the trace element distribution using a statistical analysis of the data from the sequential chemical leaching results. Finkelman et al. [37] used sequential leaching with ammonium acetate, hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric acid, and nitric acid to quantify the modes of occurrence of 42 elements in 20 coal samples. A recent study by Liu et al. [38] investigated non-mineral inorganics in low rank coals by sequential leaching, using water, ammonium acetate and NH 4 -EDTA.
However, to our knowledge the study of the modes of occurrence of trace elements in gasification residues has not been attempted. The objective of this investigation is to determine the modes of occurrence changes and distribution of trace elements during two different commercial-scale entrained flow coal gasification processes in China. The results may be useful in anticipating possible economic by-product recovery potential and possible environment and human health impacts.
Materials and Methods

Studied Samples
Seven samples consisting of two feed coals (designated as GE-C and GSP-C) and five corresponding residues (three coarse residues, designated as GE-CR-A, GE-CR-B, and GSP-CR, and two fine residues, designated as GE-FR and GSP-FR) were collected from two commercial-scale gasifiers (GE water-slurry slagging entrained flow gasifier and GSP slagging pulverized entrained flow gasifier) from the Ningdong Energy and Chemical Industry Base located in Yinchuan, Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, China [39] . The Ningdong Energy and Chemical Industry Base is one of the most advanced industrial complexes in China developing clean coal technology. In the Ningdong Energy and Chemical Industry Base, Ningxia, China, 4.737 million tons of coal are consumed for coal gasification annually resulting in 1.046 million tons of residues [40] . The feed coals (ground to~75 µm), characterized by high volatile matter, are bituminous coals from the Jurassic Yan'an Formation. GE-C was from the Yangchangwan Coal Mine and GSP-C was from the Meihuajing Coal Mine. Gasification operation parameters are presented in Table 1 .
SEM-EDX and XRD Analyses
In order to evaluate more fully the mineralogical characteristics of the coal and coal gasification residues, the feed coals and the coarse residues were ground (<20 mesh) following ASTM Standard D5671-95 (Reapproved 2011) [46] , then mounted in resin and prepared as polished sections for electron microscopy study, but the particle size of the fine residues had already met the requirements of microscopic analysis without further grinding. A MERLIN scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Tsinghua University, Beijng, China) with associated energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) element analyzer (Tsinghua University, Beijing, China) was used to study the minerals and determine elemental distribution in the samples, using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV. Before SEM analysis, the polished sections were carbon coated.
The feed coals and the gasification residues were ground to pass 200 mesh and analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Analytical Laboratory of Beijing Research Institute of Uranium Geology, Beijing, China) to determine the mineral components. A D/max-2500/TTR powder diffractometer with a Cu-Kα radiation was selected for XRD investigation, using an accelerating voltage and current of 40 kV and 40 mA, respectively. The XRD pattern used for the feed coals was recorded over a 2θ interval of 2.5-70 • , with a step size of 0.02 • , and the XRD pattern used for the residues was recorded over a 2θ interval of 5.0-70 • , with a step size of 0.13 • .
Protocol of Sequential Chemical Extraction
Mode of occurrences of seventeen environmentally-sensitive trace elements, including Be, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Mo, Cd, Sb, Ba, Hg, Tl, Pb, and U, were studied using a five-step sequential chemical extraction procedure. The coal and coarse residue samples were crushed and ground to pass a 200-mesh sieve, while the fine residue samples were fine enough to pass a 200-mesh sieve without being crushed. The sequential chemical extraction protocol used in this study is described below (Figure 1 ). 
SEM-EDX and XRD Analyses
The feed coals and the gasification residues were ground to pass 200 mesh and analyzed using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Analytical Laboratory of Beijing Research Institute of Uranium Geology, Beijing, China) to determine the mineral components. A D/max-2500/TTR powder diffractometer with a Cu-Kα radiation was selected for XRD investigation, using an accelerating voltage and current of 40 kV and 40 mA, respectively. The XRD pattern used for the feed coals was recorded over a 2θ interval of 2.5-70°, with a step size of 0.02°, and the XRD pattern used for the residues was recorded over a 2θ interval of 5.0-70°, with a step size of 0.13°.
Protocol of Sequential Chemical Extraction
Mode of occurrences of seventeen environmentally-sensitive trace elements, including Be, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Mo, Cd, Sb, Ba, Hg, Tl, Pb, and U, were studied using a five-step sequential chemical extraction procedure. The coal and coarse residue samples were crushed and ground to pass a 200-mesh sieve, while the fine residue samples were fine enough to pass a 200-mesh sieve without being crushed. The sequential chemical extraction protocol used in this study is described below (Figure 1 ). Stage 1: For elements that are water-soluble and exchangeable, approximately 2 g of the samples was shaken with 30 mL of 1 mol/L ammonium acetate (pH = 7) in a sealed centrifuge tube for a period of time up to 12 h. The resulting solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 μm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
Stage 2: For elements associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, the solids remaining from Stage 1 were shaken with 30 mL of 3 mol/L HCl (10.42%) for up to 12 h. The resulting solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 μm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
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Step 5 Stage 1: For elements that are water-soluble and exchangeable, approximately 2 g of the samples was shaken with 30 mL of 1 mol/L ammonium acetate (pH = 7) in a sealed centrifuge tube for a period of time up to 12 h. The resulting solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 µm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
Stage 2: For elements associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, the solids remaining from Stage 1 were shaken with 30 mL of 3 mol/L HCl (10.42%) for up to 12 h. The resulting solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 µm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
Stage 3: For sulfides associated elements, the solids remaining from Stage 1 were shaken with 30 mL of 2 mol/L HNO 3 (11.83%) for up to 12 h. the resulting solution were centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 µm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
Stage 4: For elements associated with the organic matter, 0.2 g of the solids remaining from Stage 3 were digested with 15 mL of concentrated HNO 3 (about 73%) using a microwave digestion system and sealed Teflon vessels. The resulting solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant solution was extracted using a 0.45 µm membrane filter for ICP-MS analysis.
Stage 5: For elements in silicates, any remaining solid was digested using the microwave digestion system with over-dose concentrated HNO 3 (about 73%) and HF (40%). The final solution was transferred to a Teflon crucible for ICP-MS analysis.
Trace Elements Concentration Analyses
Concentrations of As and Se in the samples and in each extract solution were determined using atomic fluorescence spectrometry (AFS) (State Key Laboratory of Coal Resources and Safe Mining (CUMTB), Beijing, China). The content of Hg in the samples and in each extract solution was determined using a DMA-80 mercury analyzer (State Key Laboratory of Coal Resources and Safe Mining (CUMTB), Beijing, China), as outlined by Dai et al. [47] . Other trace elements Be, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cd, Sb, Ba, Tl, Pb, and U in the samples, and in each of the solutions, were determined using inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), based on the methods for coal and coal-related materials outlined by Dai et al. [48] . After obtaining the concentrations of the trace elements the proportion of each mode of occurrence in the samples were calculated.
Results and Discussion
Proximate and ultimate analyses of the feed coal and residue samples are shown in Table 2 . The feed coals used for gasification were low-ash and low-sulfur coals (GB/T 15224.1-94 [49] and GB/T 15224. 2-1994 [50] ). 
Mineralogical Characteristics of Samples
Minerals in the feed coals, determined by XRD and SEM-EDX, include clay minerals, quartz, pyrite, and calcite ( Figures 2 and 3A-D) . In addition, siderite was identified in the GE-C (Figure 2A ) and feldspar (potassium feldspar and plagioclase) was determined in the GSP-C sample ( Figure 2B ) by XRD. Inorganic matter in the gasification residues determined by XRD and SEM-EDX include quartz, calcite, and glass ( Figures 2 and 3E-I ). In addition, gehlenite and melilite were identified in the GE residues ( Figure 2B ) by XRD. The XRD analyses of the residues are shown in Table 3 .
The temperatures in the slagging entrained-flow gasifiers were about 1250-1450 • C (Table 1) . Inorganic matter in the gasification residues primarily consist of minerals whose ash fusion temperature (AFT) is higher than the temperature in the gasifiers [13] . Quartz is the main relic mineral in the gasification residues due to its high AFT. However, quartz could also take part in the formation of glass (amorphous silicates) reacting with various components (e.g., alkaline oxides) or minerals (e.g. pyrite and siderite). Kim [51] indicated that crystalline structures would be developed downstream if the liquid phases cool slowly. Therefore, the large amounts of calcite determined in the residues probably formed from recrystallization during residue cooling [52] [53] [54] . Reifenstein et al. [55] indicated that, in high-temperature environments, gehlenite and melilite were formed from the reaction of CaO released from calcite decomposition and amorphous silicoaluminate oxides generated from metakaolin. Table 3 . Inorganic matter in the feed coal and gasification residues (%).
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Concentrations of the Selected Trace Elements
The concentrations of the selected trace elements in the feed coals and gasification residues are shown in Table 4 . The concentrations of most trace elements in the feed coals were lower than the average concentrations in Chinese coals as reported by Dai et al. [56] . The concentrations of Ba in GE-C and Cr, Pb, Cu, Zn, Ba, and Tl in GSP-C were higher than the corresponding average values in Chinese coals (Figure 4 ). In the GSP-C sample, the concentration of Cu was 18 times higher than that in the Chinse coals. However, concentrations of Cu in the residues were not enriched compared with the average value of trace elements in hard coal ash [57] . After the coal gasification processes, trace elements in the feed coals migrated into the coarse residues and fine residues unevenly. In the samples investigated, concentrations of most trace 
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The concentrations of the selected trace elements in the feed coals and gasification residues are shown in Table 4 . The concentrations of most trace elements in the feed coals were lower than the average concentrations in Chinese coals as reported by Dai et al. [56] . The concentrations of Ba in GE-C and Cr, Pb, Cu, Zn, Ba, and Tl in GSP-C were higher than the corresponding average values in Chinese coals (Figure 4 ). In the GSP-C sample, the concentration of Cu was 18 times higher than that in the Chinse coals. However, concentrations of Cu in the residues were not enriched compared with the average value of trace elements in hard coal ash [57] . After the coal gasification processes, trace elements in the feed coals migrated into the coarse residues and fine residues unevenly. In the samples investigated, concentrations of most trace After the coal gasification processes, trace elements in the feed coals migrated into the coarse residues and fine residues unevenly. In the samples investigated, concentrations of most trace elements in the fine residues were higher than that in the coarse residues (Table 4) . Previous investigations [4, 6, [9] [10] [11] indicated that some volatile trace elements tended to be enriched in smaller particles because the finer particles have a greater surface area. However, concentrations of Be, V, and Ba in the GSP-CR were higher than that in the GSP-FR (Table 4 ). Clarke [6] suggested that Ba, V, and Be have low volatility, preferentially concentrating in the coarse residues during combustion and gasification processes. Compared with the average value of trace elements in world hard coal ash [58] , concentrations of Cd, Pb, Zn, Sb, Ba, and Tl in GE-FR and Ba and Tl in GSP-FR were considerably higher. Thus, the gasification residues could be considered as a raw material for extracting some critical elements [58, 59] . 
Distribution of the Selected Trace Elements Based on RE (Relative Enrichment)
Distribution of trace elements in the gasifiers or boilers depends on their volatility, as well as their concentrations and modes of occurrence in the coal [60] . Clarke [6] summarized the fate of trace elements during coal combustion and gasification, indicating that trace element partitioning behavior during coal gasification is similar to their distribution during coal combustion [61] . Meij [62] employed the concept of relative enrichment (RE) to classify trace elements in thermal systems and the formula of RE was also adopted by Duchesne et al. [63] . Duan [64] considered that ash yield of the residues should be taken into account in the formula when calculating the RE of trace elements in residues. Hower et al. [12] updated the classification of trace elements in bottom ash, fly ash, and flue gas after Clarke [6] and Meij [62] , indicating that the actual performance of trace elements may vary. RE is defined as follows:
where C residue is the trace element concentration in the residues, µg/g; C coal is the trace element concentration in the feed coal, µg/g; A ad residue is the ash yield in the residue, %; and A ad coal is the ash yield in the feed coal, %. According to this formula and the concentrations of trace elements in the gasification residues, the REs of all 17 elements were calculated. REs for GE-CR-A and GE-FR and REs for GSP-CR and GSP-FR were used to make a scatter plot ( Figure 5) . If the RE = 1, the trace element neither concentrates nor depletes in the residues; if the RE > 1, the trace element tends to enrich in the residues; if the RE < 1, the trace element tends to deplete in the residues. The scatter plot ( Figure 5 ), was divided into four quadrants by lines of RE = 1 for coarse and fine residues. Trace elements plotted in quadrant A were depleted in both fine and coarse residues, these included Hg, Ba, Be, Mo, V, and Cu in the GE and GSP gasification processes. In addition, Cr, Cd, U, Ni, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl in the GE gasification process was also plotted in quadrant A. Trace elements plotted in quadrant B were depleted in the fine residues, but enriched in the coarse residues, but no elements were plotted in this quadrant. Trace elements plotted in quadrant C were enriched in both fine and coarse residues, included Cr, Co, Ni, and U during the GSP gasification process. Trace elements plotted in quadrant D were depleted in the coarse residues, but enriched in the fine residues, including As and Se in the GE and GSP gasification processes. In addition, Co from the GE gasification process, and Zn, Pb, Sb, Cd, and Tl from the GSP gasification process, were plotted in quadrant D. In this study, Hg, Ba, Be, Mo, V, Cu, As, and Se showed the same partitioning behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes. Although behaviors of trace elements in gasifiers are similar to their behavior in combustors, volatile species may differ due to the reducing environment in the gasifiers [12, 65] . concentrates nor depletes in the residues; if the RE > 1, the trace element tends to enrich in the residues; if the RE < 1, the trace element tends to deplete in the residues. The scatter plot ( Figure 5 ), was divided into four quadrants by lines of RE = 1 for coarse and fine residues. Trace elements plotted in quadrant A were depleted in both fine and coarse residues, these included Hg, Ba, Be, Mo, V, and Cu in the GE and GSP gasification processes. In addition, Cr, Cd, U, Ni, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl in the GE gasification process was also plotted in quadrant A. Trace elements plotted in quadrant B were depleted in the fine residues, but enriched in the coarse residues, but no elements were plotted in this quadrant. Trace elements plotted in quadrant C were enriched in both fine and coarse residues, included Cr, Co, Ni, and U during the GSP gasification process. Trace elements plotted in quadrant D were depleted in the coarse residues, but enriched in the fine residues, including As and Se in the GE and GSP gasification processes. In addition, Co from the GE gasification process, and Zn, Pb, Sb, Cd, and Tl from the GSP gasification process, were plotted in quadrant D. In this study, Hg, Ba, Be, Mo, V, Cu, As, and Se showed the same partitioning behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes. Although behaviors of trace elements in gasifiers are similar to their behavior in combustors, volatile species may differ due to the reducing environment in the gasifiers [12, 65] . . Enrichment behavior of elements in gasification residue samples, (A) trace elements depleted in both coarse and fine residues; (B) trace elements depleted in the fine residues, but enriched in the coarse residue; (C) trace elements enriched in both fine and coarse residues; (D) trace elements depleted in the coarse residues, but enriched in the fine residues.
Volatile Trace Elements
Mercury (Hg)
Mercury is of particular concern due to its negative impacts to human health and the environment [66, 67] . Finkelman [68] showed that mercury was primarily associated with pyrite and proposed a relatively high confidence level of 6 out of 10. Swaine [69] states that Hg is probably associated with pyrite and sometimes sphalerite. Mercury, assumed to be organically bound, may be associated with finely dispersed pyrite, which is protected by the coal matrix. A number of studies [36, [70] [71] [72] [73] showed the mode of occurrence of Hg is predominantly associated with pyrite. Finkelman [30] emphasizes that around 90% of the Hg is associated with sulfides likely with pyrite which is the predominant sulfide in most bituminous coals and at least 75% was associated with sulfide minerals in low rank coals. Other forms of Hg in coal that have been reported include organically-bound, elemental, and selenide minerals [74] .
The data of sequential chemical extraction for Hg in this study is shown in Figure 6 . About 60% of the Hg in GE-C ( Figure 6A ) and GSP-C ( Figure 6B ) was associated with sulfides (likely pyrite). The Figure 5 . Enrichment behavior of elements in gasification residue samples, (A) trace elements depleted in both coarse and fine residues; (B) trace elements depleted in the fine residues, but enriched in the coarse residue; (C) trace elements enriched in both fine and coarse residues; (D) trace elements depleted in the coarse residues, but enriched in the fine residues.
Volatile Trace Elements Mercury (Hg)
The data of sequential chemical extraction for Hg in this study is shown in Figure 6 . About 60% of the Hg in GE-C ( Figure 6A ) and GSP-C ( Figure 6B ) was associated with sulfides (likely pyrite).
The proportion of Hg associated with silicates (likely kaolinite) was about 30%. About 10% of the Hg in the feed coals was determined to be in the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides.
In the GE-CR-A and GSP-CR samples, Hg was only associated with silicates, but in the smaller particle GE-CR-B, Hg was also associated with sulfides ( Figure 6A ,B). Comparing the concentrations of Hg associated with the silicates and sulfides in the coarse residues with that in the feed coals, the concentration of Hg in the coarse residues was slightly lower ( Figure 6C ,D). This shows clearly that Hg associated with sulfides and carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was released with the decomposition of pyrite and calcite during coal gasification while Hg associated with the silicates was relatively difficult to be released. According to the composition of the gasification coarse residue identified by XRD and SEM-EDX (Table 3) , the Al-Si glass and gehlenite were the main inorganic constituents, which could be the hosts of Hg.
In the fine residues, three modes of occurrences of Hg was determined to be similar to that in the feed coals but the proportions of each mode of occurrences was different ( Figure 6A ,B). In the GE-FR sample, the concentration of Hg associated with the silicates increased compared with that in the GE-C ( Figure 6C ), this may be because the molten silicates could capture the vapor phase Hg. Mercury associated with the sulfides in the fine residues may be from the unreacted coal particles which retain a small content of pyrite due to the short reactor residence time of the fine residues. In the GSP-FR sample, the proportion of Hg associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides had increased ( Figure 6B ). During the process of liquid slag cooling a large amount of calcite could be recrystallized along with the silicate slag, so the Hg captured by the liquid slags was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the fine residues.
According to previous investigations [6, 8, 9, 11, 12] , Hg is the most volatile trace element in thermal systems, escaping with the flus gas. In our study Hg was depleted in the gasification residues ( Figure 5 ). Though the vapor phase Hg can be cooled and condense on particle surfaces, however, the concentrations of Hg in the fine residues were still low. The Hg retained in the residues largely depends on the presence of unburned carbon [12] . proportion of Hg associated with silicates (likely kaolinite) was about 30%. About 10% of the Hg in the feed coals was determined to be in the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides.
In the GE-CR-A and GSP-CR samples, Hg was only associated with silicates, but in the smaller particle GE-CR-B, Hg was also associated with sulfides ( Figure 6A,B) . Comparing the concentrations of Hg associated with the silicates and sulfides in the coarse residues with that in the feed coals, the concentration of Hg in the coarse residues was slightly lower ( Figure 6C ,D). This shows clearly that Hg associated with sulfides and carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was released with the decomposition of pyrite and calcite during coal gasification while Hg associated with the silicates was relatively difficult to be released. According to the composition of the gasification coarse residue identified by XRD and SEM-EDX (Table 3) , the Al-Si glass and gehlenite were the main inorganic constituents, which could be the hosts of Hg.
According to previous investigations [6, 8, 9, 11, 12] , Hg is the most volatile trace element in thermal systems, escaping with the flus gas. In our study Hg was depleted in the gasification residues ( Figure 5 ). Though the vapor phase Hg can be cooled and condense on particle surfaces, however, the concentrations of Hg in the fine residues were still low. The Hg retained in the residues largely depends on the presence of unburned carbon [12] . 
Molybdenum (Mo)
Swaine [69] indicates that the mode of occurrence of Mo in coal varies from mostly inorganic to mostly organic. Finkelman [37] proposes that most of the molybdenum in coal may initially be 
Swaine [69] indicates that the mode of occurrence of Mo in coal varies from mostly inorganic to mostly organic. Finkelman [37] proposes that most of the molybdenum in coal may initially be associated with the silicates (clays) and organics. Sulfide-associated molybdenum will increase with up-ranking and epigenetic mineralization. From the results of sequential chemical extraction in this study ( Figure 7A ,B), about 40% and 70% Mo was in organic association in the GE-C and GSP-C samples, respectively. The proportion of Mo associated with the silicates (likely kaolinite) was about 30% each in GE-C and GSP-C. In GE-C, about 20% of the Mo was determined to be in the sulfides (likely pyrite). Studies by Dai et al. [75, 76] and Liu et al. [34] showed that Mo in high-Mo coals is mainly associated clay minerals and organic matter.
In the GE gasification residues Mo was associated with the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 7A ). During the process of liquid slag cooling, a large amount of calcite could be recrystallized, so the Mo captured by the liquid slags was associated with the carbonates and with iron and manganese oxides in the fine residues. The percentage and concentration of Mo associated with the sulfides in the gasification residues were significantly higher than that in the feed coals ( Figure 7A-D) . The proportion of Mo associated with sulfides was around 40-60% in the GE residues ( Figure 7A ). In the GSP residues, five modes of occurrence of Mo were determined, but the proportion of each mode of occurrence changed from the modes of occurrence of Mo in the feed coal ( Figure 7B ). Molybdenum associated with sulfides in the GSP-CR was around 80%. The sulfides minerals should decompose completely considering the high peak temperature in the gasifiers. However, the environment in the gasifiers was complex with the temperature varying from 100 • C (dry zone in the gasifiers) to 1300 • C (combustion zone). Therefore, sulfides minerals could exist in the residues due to the short residence times and the uneven temperature in the gasifiers. According to the transformation of pyrite during coal gasification, pyrrhotite is one of the products transformed from the pyrite, so Mo determined in the sulfides could be associated with the pyrrhotite present in low concentrations [19] . The concentrations of Mo in the residues were higher than that in the feed coals (Table 4) . Mo released in the vapor phase could be combined with sulfides, again forming molybdenum sulfide. associated with the silicates (clays) and organics. Sulfide-associated molybdenum will increase with up-ranking and epigenetic mineralization. From the results of sequential chemical extraction in this study ( Figure 7A,B) , about 40% and 70% Mo was in organic association in the GE-C and GSP-C samples, respectively. The proportion of Mo associated with the silicates (likely kaolinite) was about 30% each in GE-C and GSP-C. In GE-C, about 20% of the Mo was determined to be in the sulfides (likely pyrite). Studies by Dai et al. [75, 76] and Liu et al. [34] showed that Mo in high-Mo coals is mainly associated clay minerals and organic matter.
In the GE gasification residues Mo was associated with the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 7A ). During the process of liquid slag cooling, a large amount of calcite could be recrystallized, so the Mo captured by the liquid slags was associated with the carbonates and with iron and manganese oxides in the fine residues. The percentage and concentration of Mo associated with the sulfides in the gasification residues were significantly higher than that in the feed coals ( Figure 7A-D) . The proportion of Mo associated with sulfides was around 40-60% in the GE residues ( Figure 7A ). In the GSP residues, five modes of occurrence of Mo were determined, but the proportion of each mode of occurrence changed from the modes of occurrence of Mo in the feed coal ( Figure 7B ). Molybdenum associated with sulfides in the GSP-CR was around 80%. The sulfides minerals should decompose completely considering the high peak temperature in the gasifiers. However, the environment in the gasifiers was complex with the temperature varying from 100 °C (dry zone in the gasifiers) to 1300 °C (combustion zone). Therefore, sulfides minerals could exist in the residues due to the short residence times and the uneven temperature in the gasifiers. According to the transformation of pyrite during coal gasification, pyrrhotite is one of the products transformed from the pyrite, so Mo determined in the sulfides could be associated with the pyrrhotite present in low concentrations [19] . The concentrations of Mo in the residues were higher than that in the feed coals (Table 4) . Mo released in the vapor phase could be combined with sulfides, again forming molybdenum sulfide. According to the classification proposed by Hower et al. [12] , Mo could not only escape with the flue gas, but could be trapped with fly ash in the combustion system. In our study, Mo was a volatile trace element according to its behavior during GE and GSP gasification ( Figure 5 ). The reducing According to the classification proposed by Hower et al. [12] , Mo could not only escape with the flue gas, but could be trapped with fly ash in the combustion system. In our study, Mo was a volatile trace element according to its behavior during GE and GSP gasification ( Figure 5 ). The reducing environment in the gasifier could enhance the volatility of Mo [11, 61] . After gasification, Mo was mainly associated with the sulfides in the residues.
Barium (Ba)
The mode of occurrence of Ba in coal may be mostly inorganic. Kortenski [77] reports that Ba may be associated with the organic matter in coals. Xu et al. [8] reviewed trace element emissions in a coal combustion process and summarized the modes of occurrence of trace elements, indicating that some of the Ba in coal is associated with clays and feldspars and some of the Ba could probably be present in sulfates. Spears [36] states that Ba is associated with clay minerals. The data of sequential chemical extraction for Ba in this study was shown in Figure 8 . In the GE-C, around 70% of the Ba was associated with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, with 15% in water-soluble forms and 10% associated with the silicates (Figure 8A ). In the GSP-C, more than 50% of the Ba was associated with the silicates (clays), with 20% associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 8B ). The sequential chemical extraction data for Ba was very close to the results from Finkelman [37] .
After coal gasification, five modes of occurrences of Ba was determined in the gasification residues, the proportions and concentrations of modes of occurrence changed from that in the feed coal. In the coarse residues, about 90% of the Ba was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, which indicates that Ba released from the silicates or carbonates could be captured by liquid slags and combined with the carbonates when the slag cools. In the fine residues 40-50% of the Ba was present in the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides. In the GE-FR, 30% of the Ba was associated with the sulfides. In the GSP-FR, about 40% of the Ba was still associated with the silicates. According to the proportion and concentration of Ba associated with the silicates in the GSP-C GSP-CR and GSP-FR samples, Ba in the silicates could be released upon heating, but then is combined by the carbonates in the residues. However, some Ba could still be fixed by silicates in the residues, especially in the fine residue (GSP-FR). environment in the gasifier could enhance the volatility of Mo [11, 61] . After gasification, Mo was mainly associated with the sulfides in the residues.
After coal gasification, five modes of occurrences of Ba was determined in the gasification residues, the proportions and concentrations of modes of occurrence changed from that in the feed coal. In the coarse residues, about 90% of the Ba was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, which indicates that Ba released from the silicates or carbonates could be captured by liquid slags and combined with the carbonates when the slag cools. In the fine residues 40-50% of the Ba was present in the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides. In the GE-FR, 30% of the Ba was associated with the sulfides. In the GSP-FR, about 40% of the Ba was still associated with the silicates. According to the proportion and concentration of Ba associated with the silicates in the GSP-C GSP-CR and GSP-FR samples, Ba in the silicates could be released upon heating, but then is combined by the carbonates in the residues. However, some Ba could still be fixed by silicates in the residues, especially in the fine residue (GSP-FR). According to the classification proposed by Hower et al. [12] , Ba could also be trapped with the fly ash and bottom ash in the combustion system as a less volatile element. In our study, Ba was a volatile trace element according to its behavior during GE and GSP gasification ( Figure 5 ). The According to the classification proposed by Hower et al. [12] , Ba could also be trapped with the fly ash and bottom ash in the combustion system as a less volatile element. In our study, Ba was a volatile trace element according to its behavior during GE and GSP gasification ( Figure 5 ). The reducing environment in the gasifier could enhance the volatility of Ba [11, 61] . After gasification, Ba was mainly associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the residues.
Beryllium (Be)
There is abundant evidence in the literature indicating that the mode of occurrence of Be in coal is mostly organic. Swaine [69] states that Be is mainly associated with the organic matter, but with some present in clays. Finkelman [68] confirms this and proposes the confidence level of Be associated with organic matter is 4 out of 10. The modest level of confidence was attributed to the difficulty in determining the mode of the occurrence of Be due to its low concentration in coals and its low atomic weight [37] . According to the investigation from Finkelman [68] and Querol et al. [32] , abundant evidence indicates an organic affinity for Be. However, Riley et al. [19] indicates that some Be in the Australian coals is associated with calcite. A recent study by Dai et al. [78] showed that Be is associated with sulfate minerals in high-Be coals from Lincang deposit, Yunnan, China. The data from sequential chemical extraction for Be in this study is shown in Figure 9 . In GE-C, about 60% of the Be was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, with 20% of the Be having an organic affinity ( Figure 9A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Be was silicate-bound, with 15% associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, and 15% organically associated ( Figure 9B) .
After coal gasification, the proportion of Be in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was more than 90% with only a minor amount associated with the organics (Figure 9A,B) . This may be explained by Be being released from the organic matter, silicates, or carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides, and then captured by liquid slags combining with the carbonates when the slag cools. The transformation mechanism of Be from feed coal to the coarse residues during the coal gasification processes was similar to that of Ba. In the GE-FR and the GSP-FR samples about 80% and 60%, respectively, of the Be was present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, (Figure 9A,B) . In the GSP-FR, more than 20% of the Be was still associated with the silicates. According to the proportion and concentration of Be associated with the silicates in the GSP-C GSP-CR and GSP-FR, Be in the silicates could be released upon heating, but then is combined with the carbonates in the residues. However, some Be could still be fixed by silicates in the residues, especially the fine residue (GSP-FR).
reducing environment in the gasifier could enhance the volatility of Ba [11, 61] . After gasification, Ba was mainly associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the residues.
There is abundant evidence in the literature indicating that the mode of occurrence of Be in coal is mostly organic. Swaine [69] states that Be is mainly associated with the organic matter, but with some present in clays. Finkelman [68] confirms this and proposes the confidence level of Be associated with organic matter is 4 out of 10. The modest level of confidence was attributed to the difficulty in determining the mode of the occurrence of Be due to its low concentration in coals and its low atomic weight [37] . According to the investigation from Finkelman [68] and Querol et al. [32] , abundant evidence indicates an organic affinity for Be. However, Riley et al. [19] indicates that some Be in the Australian coals is associated with calcite. A recent study by Dai et al. [78] showed that Be is associated with sulfate minerals in high-Be coals from Lincang deposit, Yunnan, China. The data from sequential chemical extraction for Be in this study is shown in Figure 9 . In GE-C, about 60% of the Be was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, with 20% of the Be having an organic affinity ( Figure 9A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Be was silicate-bound, with 15% associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, and 15% organically associated ( Figure 9B ).
After coal gasification, the proportion of Be in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was more than 90% with only a minor amount associated with the organics (Figure 9A,B) . This may be explained by Be being released from the organic matter, silicates, or carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides, and then captured by liquid slags combining with the carbonates when the slag cools. The transformation mechanism of Be from feed coal to the coarse residues during the coal gasification processes was similar to that of Ba. In the GE-FR and the GSP-FR samples about 80% and 60%, respectively, of the Be was present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, (Figure 9A,B) . In the GSP-FR, more than 20% of the Be was still associated with the silicates. According to the proportion and concentration of Be associated with the silicates in the GSP-C GSP-CR and GSP-FR, Be in the silicates could be released upon heating, but then is combined with the carbonates in the residues. However, some Be could still be fixed by silicates in the residues, especially the fine residue (GSP-FR). Beryllium is a semi-volatile element during coal gasification and combustion processes. Thus, it seems unreasonable that the concentration of Be in the GSP-CR was higher than that in the GSP-FR (Table 4) . However, this phenomenon may be possible due to the complicated conditions in the entrained flow slagging gasifier [11] . Perhaps the different mode of occurrence of Be in the GE-C and GSP-C influenced its behavior during GE and GSP gasification processes ( Figure 9A,B) .
Vanadium (V)
The literature indicates that V in coal is probably associated with the clays and that some may be organically bound [37, 69] . Liu et al. [34] concluded that V is mainly associated with the organic matter and to a lesser extent is present in illite or mixed-layer illite/smectite. Roscoelite [K(V 3+ ,Al) 2 (AlSi 3 O 10 )(OH) 2 ], as a V carrier in coal, has been found in the Moxinpo coal deposits, Chongqing, China [79] . The results of sequential chemical leaching for vanadium is shown in Figure 10 . In GE-C, about 40% was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, with 30% of the V being present in the silicates and 20% associated with the sulfides (Figure 10A ). The organically-associated V was only about 10% ( Figure 10A ). In GSP-C, almost 60% of the V was present in the silicates. The carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the organics each contained almost 15% of the V ( Figure 10B ).
After the coal gasification processes the proportion of V associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was about 80% and the V in organic association in the residues was less than 5% ( Figure 10A,B) . In the fine residues V in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was still dominant at about 60% ( Figure 10A,B) . According to the proportion and concentration of V associated with the silicates in the GSP-C, GSP-CR, and GSP-FR samples, V in the silicates could be released upon heating, but then is combined with the carbonates in the residues. However, some V could still be fixed by silicates in the residues, especially the fine residue (GSP-FR).
Vanadium is a semi-volatile trace element during the coal gasification and combustion processes [6, 12] . However, the concentration of V in the GSP-CR was higher than that in the GSP-FR (Table 4) . This phenomenon is possible due to the complicated conditions in the entrained flow slagging gasifier [11] . Perhaps the different modes of occurrence of V in the GE-C and GSP-C influenced its release behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes ( Figure 10A,B) . Beryllium is a semi-volatile element during coal gasification and combustion processes. Thus, it seems unreasonable that the concentration of Be in the GSP-CR was higher than that in the GSP-FR (Table 4) . However, this phenomenon may be possible due to the complicated conditions in the entrained flow slagging gasifier [11] . Perhaps the different mode of occurrence of Be in the GE-C and GSP-C influenced its behavior during GE and GSP gasification processes ( Figure 9A,B) .
The literature indicates that V in coal is probably associated with the clays and that some may be organically bound [37, 69] . Liu et al. [34] concluded that V is mainly associated with the organic matter and to a lesser extent is present in illite or mixed-layer illite/smectite. Roscoelite [K(V 3+ ,Al)2(AlSi3O10)(OH)2], as a V carrier in coal, has been found in the Moxinpo coal deposits, Chongqing, China [79] . The results of sequential chemical leaching for vanadium is shown in Figure  10 . In GE-C, about 40% was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, with 30% of the V being present in the silicates and 20% associated with the sulfides (Figure 10A ). The organically-associated V was only about 10% ( Figure 10A ). In GSP-C, almost 60% of the V was present in the silicates. The carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the organics each contained almost 15% of the V ( Figure 10B ).
Vanadium is a semi-volatile trace element during the coal gasification and combustion processes [6, 12] . However, the concentration of V in the GSP-CR was higher than that in the GSP-FR (Table 4) . This phenomenon is possible due to the complicated conditions in the entrained flow slagging gasifier [11] . Perhaps the different modes of occurrence of V in the GE-C and GSP-C influenced its release behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes ( Figure 10A,B) . 
Copper (Cu)
Copper occurs in different modes of occurrence in coals. Swaine [69] states that copper is likely to be present in coal as chalcopyrite or other sulfides, or as organically-bound species, especially in low-rank coals. Riley et al. [19] indicate that Cu is found in silicates, sulfides, and residual matter (organic, shielded, or resistate minerals) in the Australian Cur coal. Dai et al. [80] showed that Cu in a high-U coal mainly occurs in selenides, such as krutatie (CuSe 2 ) and eskebornite (CuFeSe 2 ).
From the results of sequential chemical leaching for copper shown in Figure 11 , almost 80% of the Cu in the GE-C was present in the silicates. The Cu associated with the sulfides and the organic matter was less than 5% each ( Figure 11A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Cu was associated with the silicates (Figure 11B) , with more than 30% organically bound. Copper occurs in different modes of occurrence in coals. Swaine [69] states that copper is likely to be present in coal as chalcopyrite or other sulfides, or as organically-bound species, especially in low-rank coals. Riley et al. [19] indicate that Cu is found in silicates, sulfides, and residual matter (organic, shielded, or resistate minerals) in the Australian Cur coal. Dai et al. [80] showed that Cu in a high-U coal mainly occurs in selenides, such as krutatie (CuSe2) and eskebornite (CuFeSe2).
From the results of sequential chemical leaching for copper shown in Figure 11 , almost 80% of the Cu in the GE-C was present in the silicates. The Cu associated with the sulfides and the organic matter was less than 5% each ( Figure 11A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Cu was associated with the silicates (Figure 11B) , with more than 30% organically bound. After the coal gasification processes, silicate-bound Cu in the residues produced from the GE gasification process was about 20% ( Figure 11A ). Although Cu in the silicates could be released upon heating some Cu could still be fixed by silicates in the residues. In addition, proportions of Cu associated with the organic matter and the sulfides in the GE residues significantly increased compared to that in the GE-C (Figure 11A ), indicating that Cu tended to combine with the sulfides or organic matter during the liquid slag cooling. In the GSP residues, more than 40% of the Cu could be fixed by the silicates in the residues, with 30-40% in the GSP residues tending to combine with the sulfides ( Figure 12B ).
According to the classifications proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower et al. [12] , Cu is a semivolatile trace element during coal gasification and combustion processes. However, Cu was depleted in both the GSP and GE residues in our study ( Figure 5 ). The different behavior of Cu in the combustor from that in the gasifier may result from the reducing environment in the gasifiers. Yoshiie et al. [11] and Helble et al. [61] suggest that reducing environments may promote trace element volatility to some extent. Trace elements released from minerals or organic matter upon heating in the gasifiers may be captured by the liquid slags resulting from the molten ash. The modes of occurrence of trace elements in the feed coals could affect their volatilities while the modes of occurrence of trace elements in the gasification residues may, in turn, reflect their tendency of combining with different components during the liquid slag cooling. After the coal gasification processes, silicate-bound Cu in the residues produced from the GE gasification process was about 20% ( Figure 11A ). Although Cu in the silicates could be released upon heating some Cu could still be fixed by silicates in the residues. In addition, proportions of Cu associated with the organic matter and the sulfides in the GE residues significantly increased compared to that in the GE-C (Figure 11A ), indicating that Cu tended to combine with the sulfides or organic matter during the liquid slag cooling. In the GSP residues, more than 40% of the Cu could be fixed by the silicates in the residues, with 30-40% in the GSP residues tending to combine with the sulfides ( Figure 12B ).
According to the classifications proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower et al. [12] , Cu is a semi-volatile trace element during coal gasification and combustion processes. However, Cu was depleted in both the GSP and GE residues in our study ( Figure 5 ). The different behavior of Cu in the combustor from that in the gasifier may result from the reducing environment in the gasifiers. Yoshiie et al. [11] and Helble et al. [61] suggest that reducing environments may promote trace element volatility to some extent. Trace elements released from minerals or organic matter upon heating in the gasifiers may be captured by the liquid slags resulting from the molten ash. The modes of occurrence of trace elements in the feed coals could affect their volatilities while the modes of occurrence of trace elements in the gasification residues may, in turn, reflect their tendency of combining with different components during the liquid slag cooling. 
Volatilization-Condensation Behavior of Trace Elements
Trace elements As and Se showed volatilization-condensation behavior in both the GE and GSP gasification processes.
Arsenic (As)
Arsenic is also of particular concern due to its toxicity. Finkelman [68] proposes a confidence level of 8 out 10 that As is most likely present in pyrite in coal, with a possible minor amount organically bound. Swaine [69] indicates that As may also be present as arsenate ions in clays and phosphate minerals. Huggins and Huffman [81] used a combination of sequential leaching and XAFS on a bituminous coal concluding that arsenate is the species leached by HCl and that As in pyrite is leached by HNO3. Yudovich and Ketris [82] reviewed As in coal and indicate that there are three dominant forms, e.g., pyritic, organic, and arsenate. Dai et al. [67, 83] report that As in coals is mainly associated with pyrite. Kolker et al. [84] summarizes As in coal and reports that lower rank coals generally have a larger proportion of organically-bound arsenic.
Sequential chemical leaching results for arsenic in this study is shown in Figure 12 . In GE-C, more than 40% of the As was in the silicates (likely kaolinite), which was the main mode of occurrence. In addition, almost 40% of the As was determined to be in the sulfides (likely pyrite) and about 20% was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite, or oxidized species) ( Figure 12A ). In the GSP-C, more than 40% of the As was present in the sulfides (likely pyrite), with about 20% was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite, or oxidized species) and 20% was present in the silicates. The proportion of organically-bound As in the GSP-C was only about 10% ( Figure 12B ).
After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of As associated with the silicates in the GE-C sample compared to the GE gasification residues gradually decreased ( Figure 12A ). This indicates that As in the silicates could be released during heating in the GE gasifier. The proportion of As in sulfides in the GE-C compared to the GE gasification residues showed no remarkable change. However, the proportion of As associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides significantly increased from the GE-C to the GE gasification residues. In the GSP-CR, about 60% of the As was associated with the sulfides. Arsenic associated with the sulfides in the fine residues may be from the unreacted coal particles which retain a small amount of pyrite due to the short reactor 
Volatilization-Condensation Behavior of Trace Elements
Arsenic (As)
Arsenic is also of particular concern due to its toxicity. Finkelman [68] proposes a confidence level of 8 out 10 that As is most likely present in pyrite in coal, with a possible minor amount organically bound. Swaine [69] indicates that As may also be present as arsenate ions in clays and phosphate minerals. Huggins and Huffman [81] used a combination of sequential leaching and XAFS on a bituminous coal concluding that arsenate is the species leached by HCl and that As in pyrite is leached by HNO 3 . Yudovich and Ketris [82] reviewed As in coal and indicate that there are three dominant forms, e.g., pyritic, organic, and arsenate. Dai et al. [67, 83] report that As in coals is mainly associated with pyrite. Kolker et al. [84] summarizes As in coal and reports that lower rank coals generally have a larger proportion of organically-bound arsenic.
After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of As associated with the silicates in the GE-C sample compared to the GE gasification residues gradually decreased ( Figure 12A ). This indicates that As in the silicates could be released during heating in the GE gasifier. The proportion of As in sulfides in the GE-C compared to the GE gasification residues showed no remarkable change. However, the proportion of As associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides significantly increased from the GE-C to the GE gasification residues. In the GSP-CR, about 60% of the As was associated with the sulfides. Arsenic associated with the sulfides in the fine residues may be from the unreacted coal particles which retain a small amount of pyrite due to the short reactor residence time of the fine residues. However, the sulfide-bound As in the GSP-CR may transform from other modes of occurrence. In the GSP-FR, more than 60% of the As was determined to be in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 12B ), indicating that some As could combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides after being captured by the liquid slags. The As in the silicates in the GSP residues was about 20%.
According to the volatile classifications of trace elements during coal combustion and gasification processes proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower et al. [12] , arsenic is between volatile and semi-volatile. In our study As was depleted in the coarse residues, but enriched in the fine residues ( Figure 5 ), which was in accord with volatilization-condensation mechanism. During the coal gasification process As tended to vaporize with heating and then condense on the finer particles during the gas cooling process. Arsenic was released with the fracture of char particles at high temperatures in the gasifiers and then was absorbed on the surface layer of the finer particles, which contain more residual carbon and greater surface areas [6, [9] [10] [11] . Previous investigations indicated that the coarse residues contain more glassy material compared with the fine residues [85] [86] [87] [88] . In entrained flow slagging gasifiers, the temperature is higher than the ash fusion temperature of the feed coal, thus, mineral matter in the feed coal converts to ash, which will rapidly become liquid slag. Crystalline structures will develop if these liquid phases cool slowly, while a mixture of glassy material will be formed with rapid cooling of the liquid slags. Trace elements would be captured by liquid drops or absorbed by ash particles. The modes of occurrence of As in the gasification residues indicate that As tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides or the sulfides. Fine residues in the gasification process are similar to fly ash in the coal combustion process. However, they contain more residual carbon which could absorb trace elements easily. Liquid phases cool slowly in the fine residues compared with the coarse residues. The minerals, such as calcite, could recrystallize downstream. Studies report that hematite and pyrrhotite are the products of pyrite in coal gasification [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] [94] . Thus, it is reasonable that As in the fine residues is principally associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite and hematite). The As identified in the sulfides is probably associated with the pyrrhotite (note that pyrrhotite not identified by XRD may still be present in low concentrations) [19] .
Selenium (Se)
Selenium in coals could occur in organic matter, in pyrite and in other sulfides. Dreher and Finkelman [95] investigated the modes of occurrence of selenium in an ash-rich upper zone of a sub-bituminous coal and identified seven modes of occurrence of selenium: water-soluble, ion exchangeable, galena and lead selenide, clays and silicates, pyrite, and organically-associated. Dai et al. [96] report that Pb-bearing selenide and sulfide minerals contributed to the Se content in the No. 6 Coal (Pennsylvanian) in the Junger Coalfield, Ordos Basin, China. Finkelman [37] reports that most Se in the low-rank coals is organically bound, with small proportions being present in the sulfides and silicate phases.
The results of sequential chemical leaching for selenium are shown in Figure 13 . Selenium in the two feed coals was entirely present in sulfides (likely pyrite). In the GE coarse residues, Se had two modes of occurrence. About 80% of the Se in GE-CR-A and 60% in GE-CR-B was associated with the silicates, with 20% and 40%, respectively, in the sulfides ( Figure 13A ). Selenium associated with the sulfides in the GE-FR was higher than that in the GE-C (Figure 13C ), indicating that some Se released from the sulfides could be captured by liquid slags and combined with the silicates when the liquid slags cool. In the GE-FR, 50% of the Se was associated with the organic matter ( Figure 13A ). Since there was no organically-bound Se determined in the GE-C this phenomenon can be explained by some Se being absorbed by the residual carbon in the fine residues which has a high volume area ratio [6, 11] . In the GSP-CR, more than 60% of the Se was associated with the organic matter, with 25% being present in the silicates and no more than 5% of the Se associated with the sulfides (Figure 13B ). In the GSP-FR, almost 70% of the Se was in the silicates, with 25% sulfide-associated ( Figure 13B ).
According to the volatile classifications of trace elements during coal combustion and gasification processes proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower et al. [12] , Se is volatile. In our study Se was depleted in the coarse residues whereas it was enriched in the fine residues ( Figure 5 ), which is in accord with the volatilization-condensation mechanism.
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Other Trace Elements
Results from the GE gasification process indicated that Cr, Cd, U, Ni, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl show volatile behavior (Figure 6 ). During the GSP gasification process Cd, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl, as well as Co during the GE gasification process, all plotted in part (D), showing volatilization-condensation behavior and during the GSP gasification process Co, Cr, U, and Ni plotted in Part (C), showing enrichment in both fine and coarse residues.
Chromium (Cr)
Chromium could be associated with clays in the coal and spinel group minerals, such as chromite. Swaine [69] states that organically-associated Cr is suspect, but reports that it is reasonable to expect some organically-bound Cr in low-rank coals. Huggins and Huffman [81] indicate that in most American bituminous coals, only two major forms of Cr exist: Cr 3+ in organic association and Cr 3+ in illite. Finkelman [37] reports that Cr has similar modes of occurrences in bituminous coals and in low-rank coals but one difference is that there may be more ion-exchangeable chromium in the low-rank coal clays.
The results of sequential chemical leaching for chromium are shown in Figure 14 . In the feed coals, four modes of occurrences of Cr were determined. About 50% of the Cr in the GE-C was organically-associated and about 20% of the Cr was present each in the silicates, carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides. (Figure 14A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Cr was identified in the silicates (likely kaolinite), with about 20% associated with the organic matter ( Figure 14A ). In Figure  5 , Cr plotted in Part (A), showing volatile behavior during the GE gasification process, but plotted in Part (C), showing enrichment in GSP-CR and GSP-FR. This can be explained by the modes of occurrences of Cr in the feed coals affecting its behavior during gasification processes ( Figure 14A,B) .
After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of Cr present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was about 80-90% ( Figure 14A,B) . This indicated that during the slag cooling process, Cr captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and 
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Chromium (Cr)
The results of sequential chemical leaching for chromium are shown in Figure 14 . In the feed coals, four modes of occurrences of Cr were determined. About 50% of the Cr in the GE-C was organically-associated and about 20% of the Cr was present each in the silicates, carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides. (Figure 14A ). In the GSP-C, more than 60% of the Cr was identified in the silicates (likely kaolinite), with about 20% associated with the organic matter ( Figure 14A ). In Figure 5 , Cr plotted in Part (A), showing volatile behavior during the GE gasification process, but plotted in Part (C), showing enrichment in GSP-CR and GSP-FR. This can be explained by the modes of occurrences of Cr in the feed coals affecting its behavior during gasification processes ( Figure 14A,B) .
After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of Cr present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was about 80-90% ( Figure 14A,B) . This indicated that during the slag cooling process, Cr captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species). Although the proportion of Cr associated with the sulfides showed no remarkable change, the concentrations of sulfide-associated Cr increased from the feed coals to the gasification coarse residues (Figure 14C,D) . In the GE-FR, more than 60% of the Cr was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species), while about 70% of the Cr was in the sulfides in the GSP-FR (Figure 14A,B) . Tang et al. [40] showed that spinel was identified in the gasification residues, but Cr-bearing spinel was not determined by SEM-EDX due to the low concentration of Cr. In this study, Cr identified in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides is probably associated with spinel (note that spinel was not identified by XRD or SEM-EDX). iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species). Although the proportion of Cr associated with the sulfides showed no remarkable change, the concentrations of sulfide-associated Cr increased from the feed coals to the gasification coarse residues (Figure 14C,D) . In the GE-FR, more than 60% of the Cr was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species), while about 70% of the Cr was in the sulfides in the GSP-FR (Figure 14A,B) . Tang et al. [40] showed that spinel was identified in the gasification residues, but Cr-bearing spinel was not determined by SEM-EDX due to the low concentration of Cr. In this study, Cr identified in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides is probably associated with spinel (note that spinel was not identified by XRD or SEM-EDX). 
Uranium (U)
Much of the U in coal appears to be organically-bound. Swaine [69] suggests that U could be present in both the mineral matter and the organic matter, one difference is that the U in the organics is presumably more volatile. Finkelman [37] reports that, in high-rank coals, 40% of the U is associated with the silicates, while 55% of the U in the low rank coals is organically-associated.
The results of sequential chemical leaching for uranium is shown in Figure 15 . Although five modes of occurrences of U were determined in the feed coals, the concentration of U in each mode of occurrence was low. In the GSP-C, about 70% of the U was in the silicates (likely kaolinite). After coal gasification the proportion of U associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the GE gasification residues was more than 80% ( Figure 15A ). This indicated that U captured by the liquid slag tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species) during the slag cooling process. In the GSP-C, more than 70% was in the silicates ( Figure 15B ). In the GSP gasification residues, about 50% of the U was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 15B) , which was the main mode of occurrence in the residues. In Figure 5 , U plotted in Part (A), showing volatile behavior during the GE gasification process, but plotted in Part (C), showing enrichment in GSP-CR and GSP-FR. This can be explained by the modes of occurrences of U in the feed coals affecting its behavior during gasification processes ( Figure 15A,B) . 
Nickel (Ni)
It was reported that nickel in coal may be in organic association and inorganically-associated nickel in coal may be with the pyrite [97] . However, the confidence level of Ni being present in organic matter or associated with sulfides is only 2 out of 10 [68] . Finkelman [37] reports that 30% of the Ni is associated with the clays in high-rank coals while 30% is organically-bound and 30% is in the monosulfides, sulfates, and carbonates in low-rank coals, respectively.
The results of sequential chemical leaching for nickel are shown in Figure 16 . In GE-C, more than 40% of the Ni was associated with the HCl-soluble minerals (probably monosulfides and calcite), with about 25% organically-bound ( Figure 16A ). In GSP-C, almost 50% of the Ni was associated with organic matter and about 40% was present in the silicates (clay crystal lattice, or kaolinite). In Figure  5 , Ni plotted in Part (A), showing volatile behavior during the GE gasification process, but plotted in Part (C), showing enrichment in GSP-CR and GSP-FR. This can be explained by the modes of occurrences of Ni in the feed coals affecting its behavior during gasification processes ( Figure 16A,B) . After the coal gasification processes, 70-80% of the Ni was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (likely calcite or some oxidized species) in GE-CR-A, GE-CR-B, GE-FR, and GSP-CR, but in the GSP-FR more than 60% was sulfide-associated. The concentration of Ni associated with the sulfides from the feed coals to the residues increased ( Figure 16C,D) , indicating that the sulfideassociated Ni may be transformed from other modes of occurrence.
Cobalt (Co)
The mode of occurrence of cobalt in coals is still uncertain. Finkelman [68] indicates that cobalt is most likely associated with sulfides minerals, but also occurs in clays and in the organic matter (the confidence level is 4 of 10). Swaine [69] suggested that some cobalt may be associated with organic matter. Riley et al. [17] report that Co is distributed across all the modes of occurrence. Dai et al. [83] report an unusual mode of occurrence of cobalt (cattierite: CoS) in Late Permian anthracite. Finkelman et al. [37] propose that in high-rank coals 35% of the Co is in monosulfides, while 30% is in pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
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Cobalt (Co)
The mode of occurrence of cobalt in coals is still uncertain. Finkelman [68] indicates that cobalt is most likely associated with sulfides minerals, but also occurs in clays and in the organic matter (the confidence level is 4 of 10). Swaine [69] suggested that some cobalt may be associated with organic matter. Riley et al. [17] report that Co is distributed across all the modes of occurrence. Dai et al. [83] report an unusual mode of occurrence of cobalt (cattierite: CoS) in Late Permian anthracite. Finkelman et al. [37] propose that in high-rank coals 35% of the Co is in monosulfides, while 30% is in pyrite and chalcopyrite. The results of sequential chemical leaching for cobalt are shown in Figure 17 . In the GE-C, almost 70% of the Co was associated with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, with about 20% being present in the organic matter ( Figure 17A ). In the GSP-C, the silicate-associated Co was about 50%, the organically-bound Co was about 30% and the proportion associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 10% ( Figure 17B ). After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of Co associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was about 80-90% and in the fine residues about 60-80%. This indicated that Co captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides during liquid slag cooling. The concentration of sulfide-associated Co in the residues was more than that in the feed coals, indicating that some Co associated with the sulfides may be transformed from other modes of occurrences ( Figure 17C,D) .
Cadmium (Cd)
Finkelman [68] reports that Cd is predominantly associated with sphalerite (ZnS) and the confidence level is 8 of 10. Goodarzi [98] reports that Cd is associated with sphalerite in Canadian feed coals. Finkelman [37] reports that 65% of the Cd is in sphalerite in high-rank coals and 80% in low-rank coals.
From the results of sequential chemical extraction in this study (Figure 18 ), it can be seen that Cd had five modes of occurrence in the feed coals and gasification residues, but the concentration of the extracted Cd in each mode of occurrence was low. In the GE-C, about 50% of the Cd was associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (calcite) and more than 40% of the Cd in the GSP-C was present in silicates (clays, or kaolinite).
After the coal gasification processes, 50% of the Cd in the GE-CR-A was present in carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, (probably calcite, or oxidized species) and more than 20% was associated with the silicates (probably Al-Si glass, gehlenite, or melilite) ( Figure 18A ). In the GE-CR-B, about 30% of the Cd was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (probably calcite, or oxidized species), and more than 20% was organically-bound. The proportion of silicate-bound Cd in the GE-CE-B was more than 10%, which was probably associated with the Al-Si glass, clays crystal lattice, or kaolinite. In the GE-FR, about 40% of the Cd was associated with sulfides and carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, respectively ( Figure 18A ). In the GSP-CR, almost 30% was associated The results of sequential chemical leaching for cobalt are shown in Figure 17 . In the GE-C, almost 70% of the Co was associated with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, with about 20% being present in the organic matter ( Figure 17A ). In the GSP-C, the silicate-associated Co was about 50%, the organically-bound Co was about 30% and the proportion associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 10% ( Figure 17B ). After the coal gasification processes, the proportion of Co associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the coarse residues was about 80-90% and in the fine residues about 60-80%. This indicated that Co captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides during liquid slag cooling. The concentration of sulfide-associated Co in the residues was more than that in the feed coals, indicating that some Co associated with the sulfides may be transformed from other modes of occurrences ( Figure 17C,D) .
After the coal gasification processes, 50% of the Cd in the GE-CR-A was present in carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, (probably calcite, or oxidized species) and more than 20% was associated with the silicates (probably Al-Si glass, gehlenite, or melilite) ( Figure 18A ). In the GE-CR-B, about 30% of the Cd was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides (probably calcite, or oxidized species), and more than 20% was organically-bound. The proportion of silicate-bound Cd in the GE-CE-B was more than 10%, which was probably associated with the Al-Si glass, clays crystal lattice, or kaolinite. In the GE-FR, about 40% of the Cd was associated with sulfides and carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, respectively ( Figure 18A ). In the GSP-CR, almost 30% was associated with the silicates, with 25% associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 18B ). In the GSP-FR, 40% of the Cd was present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and 30% was sulfide-associated. The silicate-associated Cd accounts for almost 20% ( Figure 18B ). In the coarse residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, silicates, and organic matter, but in the fine residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the sulfides during liquid slag cooling. with the silicates, with 25% associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 18B ). In the GSP-FR, 40% of the Cd was present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and 30% was sulfide-associated. The silicate-associated Cd accounts for almost 20% ( Figure 18B ). In the coarse residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, silicates, and organic matter, but in the fine residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the sulfides during liquid slag cooling. with the silicates, with 25% associated with carbonates and iron and manganese oxides ( Figure 18B ). In the GSP-FR, 40% of the Cd was present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and 30% was sulfide-associated. The silicate-associated Cd accounts for almost 20% ( Figure 18B ). In the coarse residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, silicates, and organic matter, but in the fine residues, Cd captured by liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the sulfides during liquid slag cooling. 
Lead (Lead)
Lead in coal is inorganically bound. Swaine [69] suggests that lead may occur in pyrite and in organic association in low-rank coals. Finkelman [68] proposes that the confidence level of Pb being in sulfides (galena) and sulfide minerals is 8 of 10. Hower and Robertson [99] indicate that some Pb is associated with lead selenide (PbSe). Dai et al. [96] report that Pb-bearing selenide and sulfide minerals contributed to Pb content in No. 6 Coal (Pennsylvanian) in the Junger Coalfield, Ordos Basin, China.
The results of sequential chemical extraction for lead are shown in Figure 19 . In the GE-C, almost 60% of the Pb was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides. The proportion of silicate-bound Pb was about 20% and the proportion of sulfide-associated Pb was about 10%. After the GE gasification process, the proportion of Pb present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the GE gasification residues was about 50-70% ( Figure 19A ). The concentration of Pb associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was highest in the GE-FR ( Figure 20C ). In the GSP-C, almost 40% of the Pb was in the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides and about 10% was in the silicates, sulfides and the organic matter, respectively ( Figure 19B ). After the GSP gasification process, the proportion of Pb associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was the highest among all the modes of occurrences of Pb. This indicates that Pb captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides primarily during the liquid slag cooling process. Lead in coal is inorganically bound. Swaine [69] suggests that lead may occur in pyrite and in organic association in low-rank coals. Finkelman [68] proposes that the confidence level of Pb being in sulfides (galena) and sulfide minerals is 8 of 10. Hower and Robertson [99] indicate that some Pb is associated with lead selenide (PbSe). Dai et al. [96] report that Pb-bearing selenide and sulfide minerals contributed to Pb content in No. 6 Coal (Pennsylvanian) in the Junger Coalfield, Ordos Basin, China.
The results of sequential chemical extraction for lead are shown in Figure 19 . In the GE-C, almost 60% of the Pb was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides. The proportion of silicate-bound Pb was about 20% and the proportion of sulfide-associated Pb was about 10%. After the GE gasification process, the proportion of Pb present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the GE gasification residues was about 50-70% ( Figure 19A ). The concentration of Pb associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was highest in the GE-FR ( Figure  20C ). In the GSP-C, almost 40% of the Pb was in the carbonates (likely calcite), iron and manganese oxides and about 10% was in the silicates, sulfides and the organic matter, respectively ( Figure 19B ). After the GSP gasification process, the proportion of Pb associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was the highest among all the modes of occurrences of Pb. This indicates that Pb captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides primarily during the liquid slag cooling process. Antimony (Sb) Swaine [69] indicates that Sb could be associated with the sulfides and the organic matter in coal. Finkelman [68] suggests that Sb could be present in pyrite and as accessory sulfides, e.g., stibnite, which is dispersed in the organic matter. In the investigation by Riley et al. [19] , Sb was found in the silicates and in the organics. Dai et al. [39, 83] indicates that Sb occurs in getchllite and pyrite. Finkelman [37] reports that 55% of the Sb is sulfide-associated and 25% is silicate-associated in highrank coals, but in low-rank coals, 50% of the Sb is in the silicates.
The sequential leaching results for antimony are shown in Figure 20 . In the GE-C, five modes of occurrence of Sb were found. The proportion of Sb associated with the carbonates and iron and Antimony (Sb) Swaine [69] indicates that Sb could be associated with the sulfides and the organic matter in coal. Finkelman [68] suggests that Sb could be present in pyrite and as accessory sulfides, e.g., stibnite, which is dispersed in the organic matter. In the investigation by Riley et al. [19] , Sb was found in the silicates and in the organics. Dai et al. [39, 83] indicates that Sb occurs in getchllite and pyrite. Finkelman [37] reports that 55% of the Sb is sulfide-associated and 25% is silicate-associated in high-rank coals, but in low-rank coals, 50% of the Sb is in the silicates.
The sequential leaching results for antimony are shown in Figure 20 . In the GE-C, five modes of occurrence of Sb were found. The proportion of Sb associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 40% and more than 35% was with the silicates. Notably, more than 20% of the Sb was water-soluble and exchangeable, although the concentration of Sb in this mode of occurrence was low ( Figure 20A,C) . After the gasification processes, about 50-60% of the Sb was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the GE-CR-A and the GSP-CR ( Figure 20A,B) . The proportion of Sb associated with the silicates in the GE-CR-B, GE-FR and GSP-FR was about 60-80%. This indicated that Sb captured by the liquid slags tended to primarily combine with the Al-Si glass or perhaps the original silicate-bound Sb showed less volatility during the GE and GSP gasification processes. According to the volatility classifications of trace elements during coal combustion and gasification proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower [12] , Sb is semi-volatile. But in this study, Sb plotted in Part (A), showing volatility during the GE gasification process while plotting in part (D), showing volatilization-condensation behavior during the GSP gasification process. From the proportion of Sb associated with the silicates, it could be seen that Sb fixed in the silicates was released, but tended to combine with the silicates, carbonates, and the iron and manganese oxides during liquid slag cooling. manganese oxides was about 40% and more than 35% was with the silicates. Notably, more than 20% of the Sb was water-soluble and exchangeable, although the concentration of Sb in this mode of occurrence was low ( Figure 20A,C) . After the gasification processes, about 50-60% of the Sb was in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides in the GE-CR-A and the GSP-CR ( Figure 20A,B) . The proportion of Sb associated with the silicates in the GE-CR-B, GE-FR and GSP-FR was about 60-80%. This indicated that Sb captured by the liquid slags tended to primarily combine with the Al-Si glass or perhaps the original silicate-bound Sb showed less volatility during the GE and GSP gasification processes. According to the volatility classifications of trace elements during coal combustion and gasification proposed by Clarke [6] and Hower [12] , Sb is semi-volatile. But in this study, Sb plotted in Part (A), showing volatility during the GE gasification process while plotting in part (D), showing volatilization-condensation behavior during the GSP gasification process. From the proportion of Sb associated with the silicates, it could be seen that Sb fixed in the silicates was released, but tended to combine with the silicates, carbonates, and the iron and manganese oxides during liquid slag cooling. Zinc (Zn)
Swain [69] proposes that Zn in coals is primarily associated with sphalerite but organic binding in low-rank coals is also a possibility. Finkelman [68] gives a high confidence level of 8 out of 10 for Zn associated with sphalerite. Riley et al. [19] report that some of the Zn in the Australian coals is predominantly present as ZnO, with a lesser fraction in the clays (illite) and some Zn is associated with the silicates and sphalerite. Finkelman [37] reports that 45% of the Zn is present in the sphalerite in high-rank coals and 55% in low-rank coals.
The results of sequential chemical leaching for zinc are shown in Figure 21 . In our study five modes of occurrence of Zn could be found in the GE-C. The proportion of Zn associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the silicates was almost 40% each. The proportion of Zn present in the organic matter and water-soluble and exchangeable forms was almost 10%, respectively ( Figure 21A ). In the GSP-C, about 60% of the Zn was associated with the silicates (clays, e.g., kaolinite) and 20% present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides. The proportion of Zn associated with the organic matter and sulfides was almost 10% each ( Figure 21B ).
After the gasification processes, Zn in the GE-CR-A was predominantly associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, accounting for about 80% ( Figure 21A ). In the GE-CR-B, 
Zinc (Zn)
After the gasification processes, Zn in the GE-CR-A was predominantly associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides, accounting for about 80% ( Figure 21A ). In the GE-CR-B, the proportion of Zn present in carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was almost 40%, and almost 30% in the organic matter and the silicates ( Figure 21A ). In the GE-FR, almost 60% of the Zn was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxide and more than 30% was associated with the sulfides (Figure 21A ). In the GSP-CR, more than 50% of the Zn was in the silicates with the concentration of Zn associated with the silicates in the GSP-FR lower than that in the GSP-C ( Figure 21D ). This indicated that Zn fixed in the silicates showed less volatile behavior compared to other modes of occurrences of Zn. The proportion of Zn determined in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 30% and almost 20% in the water-soluble and exchangeable forms. The water-soluble Zn found in the GSP-CR may be due to external moisture from the quench system when collecting the coarse residues. In the GSP-FR the proportion of Zn present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was almost 60% and the sulfide-associated and silicate-associated Zn was about 20% each ( Figure 21B ). On the whole, Zn captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the silicates and sulfides in the gasification residues during liquid slag cooling. the proportion of Zn present in carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was almost 40%, and almost 30% in the organic matter and the silicates ( Figure 21A ). In the GE-FR, almost 60% of the Zn was associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxide and more than 30% was associated with the sulfides (Figure 21A ). In the GSP-CR, more than 50% of the Zn was in the silicates with the concentration of Zn associated with the silicates in the GSP-FR lower than that in the GSP-C ( Figure  21D ). This indicated that Zn fixed in the silicates showed less volatile behavior compared to other modes of occurrences of Zn. The proportion of Zn determined in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 30% and almost 20% in the water-soluble and exchangeable forms. The water-soluble Zn found in the GSP-CR may be due to external moisture from the quench system when collecting the coarse residues. In the GSP-FR the proportion of Zn present in the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was almost 60% and the sulfide-associated and silicate-associated Zn was about 20% each ( Figure 21B ). On the whole, Zn captured by the liquid slags tended to combine with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides and the silicates and sulfides in the gasification residues during liquid slag cooling. Thallium (Tl)
Finkelman [68] concludes that the confidence level of Tl associated with pyrite is low, 4 out of 10. Thallium associated with the organic matter was identified in Australian coals [19] .
From the results of sequential chemical leaching for thallium (Figure 22 ), it is seen that the proportion of Tl associated with the sulfides in the GE-C was almost 60% and about 20% each was silicate-bound and organically-associated. After the GE gasification process, the proportion of Tl in the GE gasification residues associated with the organic matter increased accounting for about 40-50% ( Figure 22A ). Notably, there was about 20-30% of the Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms in the GE gasification residues. Attention should be paid to the handling and deposition of gasification residues due to the water-soluble Tl having possible negative impacts on soil, water and human health. In the GSP-C, the organically-associated Tl was predominant, accounting for about 90% ( Figure 22B ). After the GSP gasification process the proportion of Tl associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 40% in the GSP gasification residues. The proportion of Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms increased significantly, accounting for almost 20% in the GSP-CR and 60% in the GSP-FR ( Figure 22B ). Although the concentration of Tl in 
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From the results of sequential chemical leaching for thallium (Figure 22 ), it is seen that the proportion of Tl associated with the sulfides in the GE-C was almost 60% and about 20% each was silicate-bound and organically-associated. After the GE gasification process, the proportion of Tl in the GE gasification residues associated with the organic matter increased accounting for about 40-50% ( Figure 22A ). Notably, there was about 20-30% of the Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms in the GE gasification residues. Attention should be paid to the handling and deposition of gasification residues due to the water-soluble Tl having possible negative impacts on soil, water and human health. In the GSP-C, the organically-associated Tl was predominant, accounting for about 90% ( Figure 22B ). After the GSP gasification process the proportion of Tl associated with the carbonates and iron and manganese oxides was about 40% in the GSP gasification residues. The proportion of Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms increased significantly, accounting for almost 20% in the GSP-CR and 60% in the GSP-FR ( Figure 22B ). Although the concentration of Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms was low in this study, the potential accumulative effect of gasification residues on soil and water should be evaluated. water-soluble and exchangeable forms was low in this study, the potential accumulative effect of gasification residues on soil and water should be evaluated. 
Conclusions
The modes of occurrence of trace elements in the feed coals influenced their volatilities during coal gasification. Based on the relative enrichment of trace elements in the residues, Hg, Mo, Ba, Be, V, and Cu showed volatile behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes; As and Se showed volatilization-condensation behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes; Cr, Cd, U, Ni, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl showed volatility during the GE gasification process; Cd, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl in the GSP samples, as well as Co in the GE samples, showed volatilization-condensation behavior; and Co, Cr, U, and Ni showed less volatility during the GSP gasification process.
Although trace elements, such as Hg, Mo, Ba, Be, V, Cu, As, and Se, had different modes of occurrence in the GE-C and the GSP-C, they showed consistent volatile behavior during the GE and GSP gasification processes. As a whole, the proportion of trace elements, such as Cr, U, Ni, Co, Cd, Sb, and Zn associated with the silicates in GSP-C was higher than that in the GE-C, resulting in lower volatility of these elements during the GSP gasification process. Compared with the behavior of trace elements in coal combustion, Mo, Ba, Be, V, and Cu were more volatile during gasification. Although the proportion of trace elements Cd, Pb, Sb, Zn, and Tl associated with the silicates in GSP-C were higher compared to that in the GE-C, these trace elements were still semi-volatile during GSP gasification, showing volatilization-condensation behavior.
Behavior of trace elements during coal gasification included their release upon heating, capture by the liquid slags, and their final combination with components in the slag upon cooling. After entrained flow gasification, carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides (likely recrystallized calcite) were the main hosts of most trace elements in the residues, including As, Ba, Be, Cr, Co, Cd, Hg, Ni, Pb, Tl, V, U, and Zn. Copper, Se, Cd, Sb, and Zn tended to stay in the Al-Si glass. Molybdenum likely combined with the sulfides in the residues. In addition, some portion of Tl was present in watersoluble and exchangeable forms. Although the concentration of Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms was low, the accumulative effect of gasification residues for the soil and the underground water should be considered. 
Behavior of trace elements during coal gasification included their release upon heating, capture by the liquid slags, and their final combination with components in the slag upon cooling. After entrained flow gasification, carbonates, and iron and manganese oxides (likely recrystallized calcite) were the main hosts of most trace elements in the residues, including As, Ba, Be, Cr, Co, Cd, Hg, Ni, Pb, Tl, V, U, and Zn. Copper, Se, Cd, Sb, and Zn tended to stay in the Al-Si glass. Molybdenum likely combined with the sulfides in the residues. In addition, some portion of Tl was present in water-soluble and exchangeable forms. Although the concentration of Tl in water-soluble and exchangeable forms was low, the accumulative effect of gasification residues for the soil and the underground water should be considered.
Comparing the modes of occurrences of Cr, U, Ni, and Co in GE-C and GSP-C, it is obvious that these trace elements in GE-C were associated with the organic matter and the carbonates, iron and manganese oxides, or the sulfides while a substantial amount of these elements were associated with the silicates in GSP-C. This is the likely reason why Cr, U, Ni, and Co showed more volatile behavior during the GE gasification process compared to the GSP gasification process. Thus, we can conclude that the modes of occurrences of Cr, U, Ni, and Co play important roles in their behavior during coal gasification. Trace elements associated with the silicates had a tendency to stay in the coarse residues which contained more inorganic matter than the fine residues.
